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It was a dark and slippery night for The Dawnbuster Classic as nineteen crews took on the all 
night TSD challenge, leaving Charlotte at 7 PM.  It looked even darker for the rally at midnight in 
Hastings.  Seems the police were out in force to see what all the commotion was about.  Five 
police vehicles were at control number four, giving out parking tickets and generally threatening 
the rally workers.  After some discussions with the State Police and the County Sheriff’s Office, 
the rally was saved and went on.  There were no further difficulties with the authorities after that, 
the last two sections of the rally came off smoothly.  Not to say it wasn’t still plenty challenging out 
there.  The mind plays funny tricks on you at 5:00AM when you have had no sleep.  Sixteen 
crews finished at around 8 AM Sunday morning arriving at the Holiday Inn Express in Charlotte 
for breakfast.  There were 24 scored legs and a few issues to sort out, but all in all it was quite a 
night.   
  
Congratulations to our winners: Second in class N w/1366 pts Pat Coombs and Krystoff Porcek, 
First in class N w/1211 pts Russell Davis and Ray Davis, First in class S w/602 pts Adam 
Spieszny and Piotr Roszczenko, First in class L w/136 pts Ken Wiedbusch and Dennis 
Wiedbusch, Second in class E w/40 pts Dan Coughnour and Joe Andreini, First in Class E and 
First Overall w/33pts Ron Johnstonbaugh and Jack von Kaenel.  Hard fought victories all, under 
extremely adverse conditions. 
  
Many thanks to our dedicated group of workers, who also did a tough job in rough conditions! 
Who needs sleep?  The ever ready team of Jerry and Mary Shiloff, who handled registration, 
three control assignments throughout the night, and every other little job that came up, did their 
usual exemplary work.  Bruce Fisher and his son Matthew, who worked three controls and were 
still coherent enough to do scoring in the morning.  Paul Fernandez and Scott Harvey Jr, worked 
three controls and ran most of the course too!  John Fishbeck and Kurt Dost worked three 
controls.  Rob Moran did the pre-check, worked a control and was our safety steward for the 
event.  Tom Woodside and brother in law Bill Crocker worked three controls staying awake with 
the rest of us.  Andy Hyde and partner Scott did a great job working three controls.  Jimmy Brandt 
came out in the cold at midnight to work one control, you remember the guy in the Volvo around 
the sneaky downhill right hander on a snowmobile trail?  Tyler Bell and friend Earl Forton drove 
down from Traverse City to work three controls after working all day on Saturday.  David Stone 
also drove down from TC to work two controls.  Denny Rueter and son Tom got up early to join us 
for a late control in the third section.  Judy Bell and Renee Fisher not only made goody bags for 
all the other workers, they got up early and worked the last control of the rally.  They also had to 
put up with their husbands doing all this foolish all night rally stuff, which was probably their 
toughest job. Bruce, mentioned earlier for controls and scoring also put in some long hours 
writing the last section of the rally, as assistant rallymaster. Many thanks to Ryan and Gen 
Thompson who functioned as course closing and sweep.  
  
The next one will be better yet!   
  
Tom Bell 
Chairman and Rallymaster 
Dawnbuster Classic 
 


